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I>lUS ICAL RUDH1ENTS
I.

INTRODUCTION

In a rational study of music there are many basic
rudiments that must be learned.

These basic rudiments are

important because they lead to a clear understand.ing of the
language of music.

It.is true that many people enjoy music

without knowing these rudlments; however, they are limited
to learning by imitatton or are destined to be listeners
1'------oni-y-.--4'"-'l~horre-people

wno are

1f.rcerest~ea--in-musfo-

for Ei11-

the children, 11 says f-lyers, nwant them to 'love' it (emotional response), and to 'know something about it' (intellectual response). 111 Intellectual response, of course, is
determined by rnus:tcal rudiment knowledge.

The study of

musical rudiments will help the performer achieve a more
satisfactory role in

~rhatever

he attempts to do and will

help the listener gain a fuller understanding of the music

The problem then is:

To what extent are musical

rudiments being taught in elementary grades four, five, and
1

Louise K:l. fer Myers, Teaghing Children l!1us ig in the
Elementar;y: §cbool (New York: Prentice-Hall Inc.
p.

2

six so that students will be able to participate to their
maximum in musical activities, whether it be as a performer
or as a listener.
Three schools t..rere selected by the elementary music
consultant of the Stockton Unified School District for the
purpose of determining this extent, the selection being made
on the basis that each offered a different cross-section of
the community.

During the course of research two hundred

sixth grade pupils were giv{~n a musical rudiment test, and
·the teachers of the fourth, ftfth, and sixth grades, in these
particular schools, filled out a ques~-i~o~~al!'~ ~X!_d _}'J'{3re :Q_e,-"'r_-_ _
sonally in.·terviewed by the ~\Triter.

The evaluation of the

results of the rudiment tests reflects the musical learnings
of the pupils, while the evaluation of the teacher interviews
and questionnaires reflects the teacher's musical background
and also points out the type of music course that has been
available to pupils during their fourth, fifth, and sixth
grades.
At ·the prese.nt time there ap;:Jear to be two general
attitudes toward the study of musical rudiments in grades
four, five, and six--pro and con.

Principals, mus:lc super-

visors, music consultants, music teachers$ and classroom
teachers debate the pro and con attitudes with seemingly
valid arguments.
Pl'lese vvho·say no to the study of rudiments argue that
musical rudiment study at this age stamps out the natural

)

love for song and that little or no time should be spent on
these fundamentals.

Generally speaking, the theory here is

that first the child must learn to love music and then he
will willfully learn the rudiments of the :;musical language.
'rhe question here is, how is it possible for a love of music
to develop before an understanding exists?

Also, how much

can this "no fundamental" type of teaching; with a rf\ethod
such as rote or imitation, do for elementary students in
the development of a love for music?

Perkins has this to

say in connection with this thought:
~ Learning to sing songs by rote only cannot do tnl,l~h ____________ _
- 'ffOte -s ii1gers
must constantly be led • • • Children should be taught
to read and sing at sight just as soon as their progress
indicates they are prepared for so doing. The first
work in sight singing then goes hand in hand with rote
singing.2

1L------~--'6ewa-rd-t-he-cultrvat-to-n-o-r- Tnaependen.ce~

Those who say yes to the study Gf rudJ.ments believe
the skill and 1-mowledge acquired r,Jill increase the children 1 s
appreciation of music and add to the pleasure of participation
in musical activities.

Accordingly, students given a thorough

course in rudiments will undoubtedly enjoy musical participation, and chances are they will be capable members of the
groups they join.

Also, the 19.51 Nusic EJ.ucators National

Report supports this position:
2

Clella Lester Perkins, Ho}t to Teach Music
J 9U) , p. zi-,

~~-~+{o-tGl1:ioe:go: Hall ana: r1oCreary C_0_. •

.tQ.

ChiJ_dre..u
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Progressive mastery over the characteristic elements
of music, its tonal and. rhythmical relationships, its
media and structures, must be provided for by deliberate
planning if the child is to gain independent control of
this meaningful language., .3
The object of this thesis is to discuss musical rudiments and their importance, to demonstrn.te to ~-vhat extent
these rudiments are being taught in the selected Stockton
schools and to inquire into the musical background and
musical attitudes of the teacher·s of ·the fourth, fifth, and
sixth grades of these particular schools.
II.

Hud!ments.

HUDH'IENTS AND HEADING J:1USIC

Listed in Appendix A are the symbols or

rudiments of music with which this thesis is concerned.

A

t'lo·cking knowledge of these rudiments is needed in order to
develop a note-reading a bill ty.

Heading music is a sldll

that must be developed as other elementary skills are devel·
oped w1 th planned procedures progressing from the sirnple to
the complex.

'rhere is no easy formula for this project, as

one can see by looking at the rudiment chart, but there ca.n
be a beneficial outcome if students and teachers alike will
master these svmbols and their meaning.

3

th~

r1us1c Educators National Conference, J.llusio ln.
ElementarJl Sohocl {Chicago: Music Educator Natj_onal Conference, 1951), p. 13.

To comprehend a language one must understand its
symbols.

Music itself is a language with symbols of pitch,

_duration-, and dynamics.

(This thesis will be concerned with

Pitch and dul'ation symbols only.)

Pitch symbols determine

at what level, high, medium, or low, a tone will sound, and
dul'a '-1 on symbols determine how long th<; t tone will last.

"One of the automatic responses needed for note-reading
ability,
l.p " writes 11ye r s, "1 s the recognition or music s ymbols."

To stl'ess this need fol' symbol l'eoogni tion, let us

explore the mental action that takes place and the l'Udiment
knowledge needed wben a slmdent-rea-dS ·Che two measures of
music quoted in Figure 1.
--

tfl J J~ IJ f

On orte .Ci~e "lorn-•n g

TWO NE;i\SURES OP r'IUSIC
Be:,' d i '1!l; mys iQ..

'.ro

~

TrEAD

The steps des en bed here are a pp,. ox1 rna-

tiona of the mental actions of a singex• using a music-l'eading

---

6

method while determining the oitches of the notes in Figure

1.

The method de sari bed is not the only

able in

~

classroom situation.

.one~

but it is work-

The correct note reading

illethod is debatable; however, either the let,ter, number, or
syllable method (see B'igure 2 below) can be employed.

'i

--

J J r r

r

i

r~

5

b

1

6\
8

Sol

\o.

t.

do

Le-tteY'~

G

A

6

c

j)

Number-

I

~

3

J+

S~lla~le-

do

Y'e

'i'W\.1

~0.

rJ~he

r r r

first action is to recognize the key signature as

"G" major and the first note as ttd.o 11 or tton(-; 11

of the "G 11 maJor scale.
are as follows:

,

the f:trst tone

The learning behind those thoughts

knowledge of the clef sicn, names 6f all

lines and spaces of the staff, and recognition of the key
signa '!,urn.

(Figure 3 Eind Ejlso see Chart A in the a.pysnd.i:x:).

FIGURE 3
OTHF:H HU3IC!iL

HUDHF~l'JTS NET~DED FOH NO'l'E.~ HlZI,DI.l\TG

f\B1LI'rY

'Jlhe

l~/4

ture of

SE~cond
and

7
mento_l action is to note the meter signa-

knO'I'l

:t ts meaning.

Also 1 needed here is the

knowledge of note values and bar l:lnes (Figure

J).

1

J
j

'1 he thir•d step is the actual sln,ging, a combination of

mental and physical action.

Hith the aid of a pitch pipe or

piano to establ inh the fh•st tone v the vocal 1st sings the
Behind this action vm

pi tchos toihile pronounclng the t1oro.s.

have another combination of past learnings--knowlng intervals
t:1nd hot.-.r to produce the · vocally· and being able to combine all

of these mental operations (steps one, two» and three) while
singing (Figure 4).

~r~ clo~

The _Koutine _oJ' the--1-nst;rumentaitst -n.r ·-

i

~
I
Jo
~

s~ ll~~lesYY'II
?~.tl~a.tioVI) -11. '3 ~
Wo~cl~ .. eY\ OYl<a ~~1\~

"te
11-Yt'loVY\ -

~
Sol

I

3*
\1'\g

F'IGUHE 4

HEADING friUSIC
the same, except for hls method of tone production.

It ls

true, too, thEtt certain finger locat:ions or cornb:lnations

£~,nd

slide positions give a fair guarantee of accuracy; however,
good lnstrumental playing, like gocd singlng, requires the
acourate hea:r•ing of' 'tones or i~ter-:a--±s.

·~~

8
E.1trRO.~.Q ..Qf. rudirrt,EH1ts.

The language of music ls

compli.ca.ted., and to the beginning student, it is a jumbled
m_51ss of foreign symbols.

It takes concentration, patience,

and time to cover even the minimum numi.::er of rudiments needed
for beginning note-reading.
spelling and

Ul''i thmetic,

1

l~hese, like the rudiments of

should be started ovhen tho student

is young, thus preparing a firm foundatlon for later musical
endeavors~

Muroell says:

11

l he worl{ of the first six grades usually centers about
the reading of the musj_cal score. Thj. r.3 is entirely
proper, for reading music, as WE~ have already remarked,
is a very basic skill, and the traditional ooncel"'n of
the grades is with the fundamentals.5

The elementary student who aspires to join a musical
organization either in the lower grades or the secondary
school '1'11.11 need a background of rudiments in order th~;rt he
may participate to his ca9acity.

To expect students to learn

basic musical rudiments after they join choirs or instrumental groups is an open invitation to the studentstdefeat·
and frustration.

Hudiment study is the preparation for par-

ticipation and. appr•t':)ciation, and to neglect this phase of
musical education v.rill result in numerous defeats which :tn
turn lead to disinterest.

Murcell says this about the need

for technical learning:

5

Jamos L. f'lurcell, J:r_jncip&e.§. .Qf.

,tlusJ~El~l

Education

9
And though the children never develop (and probably
they never should) the showy technical stunts, they are
being given a basis from ·which rapid progress can be
made ~ • • All in all, then, the tendency to digorce
tech'tl:i.que from musicianship is false and fataL
.

6

CHAPTER II
TEACHER IN'rERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIHE

INTRODUCTION

I.

In the elementary schools of' the Stockton Unified
School District the classroom teacher is required to teach
music.

This fact mal{es the classroom teacher important,

from the standpoint of this study, since she determines
lll/hat music ls to be taught to the majority of the elementary school students.

(The exceptions are those students

;.--------""Who-ta-ke-a4van-t-age-of-the-music~classe~:r

ofr-ered -out;sfae- -the

regular classroom or study privately on their own.)

--~-~

--

Natu-.

rally, under the self-contained classroom situation the
teacher's musical attitude, background., and abtlity have a
direct bearing on the success of her music course.
Glenn and Lowx>y states t

11

As

The teacher must cr•eate the atmos ...

here in. which the students are to e.x:perience their heightened
sens:ttiveness.
bilit

Unless the teacher loves music, the possi ...
mospn~&en~e~d~.·~~1~JT~h~er-------~------

musical life of the teacher outside of the classroom reflects
her love for, or interest in, the subject and is lrte11 worth
oonsider•ation in a study of this type.

-ew York: Silver Burdett Co.,

11
'l'eacher preparedness in this special field, then, is

another very important point to be investigated.
11

The teacher needs skills, too:

Myers says,

To sing artistically, to

re2d music, to record music, to teach and select materials,

and to play the piano."

2

The 1951 report of ·the I"'usic

Educators National Conference states that one of the weak~
nesses of the self .... contained class1.. oom is that few teachel'S
are proficient in all special subjects. 3

This criticistn,of

course, is aimed at music as well as other special fields and
seems worth examining here.
~~-~··~~

--I-:t-.--C0NTENT--

A copy of the teacher questionnaire can be found in
Appendix B.

The first question of the five main questions

indicates the grade level of the teachers and the amount of
time gtven to music instructlon.

Part two shows ·che parts

of mus ica.l theory that are taught by the teachers.

Part

three investigates the teachers• musical abilitles and
interests.

Part four is in the main a que s tlon aimed e.t the

mus cal attitude of the teachers.

Part five was added for

teacher suggesticns and advice.
2

Louise Kifer Myers, ,:reaching Ch.ildren J:'I_g§~t2. JJ1 .thq
Elementar~ School (New York~ Prentice-Hall Inc., 1950) p. 400.
ence,

12

III.. RESULTS
The results indlcate that the teachers interviewed

- -are distributed falrly evenly among the fourth, fifth, and
sixth grades as shown in Table I.

It should be noted that

Table I indicates that four teachers have combination
classes which, as 1.n other subjects, presents added course
If any effort is made to provide a music

planning problems.

course progressing from grade to grade, a combination of two
classes would surely upset the plan.
TABLE I
1 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

GHADE

LEVEL OF TEACHERS INTERVIEWED

No. of' Teachers

Grade
Fourth • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

....

Fourth and F'ifth (Combinltl.tion} • • • • • • •
Fifth . . . . ~ . . • . • ~ • • • •
Fifth and Sixth (Combination)
••
Sixth . . . .
6

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

. .. . .

8
1

6

3
5

The next point to be considered is the number of minutes allotted for· 1•be music co'bl-l'-Se.

The;r-·r::.e--+t..:rs----na----.,v'l:la'~"r"lJ)}av;n171c;-ae.-------roVFf'.----------------

time from forty to one hundred twenty minutGS per week, which
indicates a lack of consistent administratj.ve policy regarding class time for music.

Music Educators National Confer-

ence of 194·7 recommends one hundred minutes of classroom

1)

music per week. 4

As revealed in Table II, twenty of the

teachers teach less than this recommended time.
TABLE II
MINUTES ALLOTTED FOR CLASSR00f1 I1U:3IC

Minu·tes

No. of Teachers

I'1inutes

No. of Teachers

80 • • • • • • ·~

~0

. • • • • • . 1
4
60 • • • .
• 4
'?5 • • •
• • 3

so , • • • • • •

90 • . • • . • 3

100 • • . • • • 2
120 • • . • • • 1

-....-..-.,......_
""""'===================·""·'Closely conne.cted to the minutes per

occurrence per week.
in planning.

wee~-~!?

t_h~

_r§_t=e:______

Here too, we find a lack of consistency

One teacher had music only once per

five employed music every day.

~'leel<

whtle

Seven of the tttJenty ... ·t;hree had

music two times per week and elght others had three lessons

per week.
week.

The remaining two teachers had music twice.per

Apparently each teacher plans the amount of music to

be ta)Jght and the rate or occurrence per week.

As the results

indicate, there are several dlfferent ideas on this.
he next section we find the parts of mus:tcal
theory that are being taught by the teachers interviewed.
(See '!!able III on page 14.)

When noting that no one 1 tem is

taught in all classrooms, we again see a great difference

4 .. -~~--

Conference, Music.§~...
.ti.Q.n .§.gyroe !2.Q.Q.k (Chic<3.go: Music Educators National Conference, 1947), p. XII.

_

- -Mus1o

·~d~ee:eorst>fatF1or11i11

TABLE III
:NUNBER OF rrEACHERS WHO
TAUGHT A PAB.1l'ICULAR mJSICAL BUDIHENT rro THEIR CLASS

Rudiment
Treble clef sign • . • • • • . • • • • • • •
Bass clef sign • • • • • • . • • . • • •
Treble st;aff lines and spaces • . • • • • •
Bass staff lines and spaces
• • • • • • • •
Sharp sign.. • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • •
Fla. t s ~g11
o
•
•
•
.,
•
•
•
•
Natural sig:p • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Whole note • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •
Quarter note . • • • • . . • . • • • • • . ,
Eighth note • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
4/4· meter signature • • . • • . • • • • . .
3/4 meter signature . . • . . • . • • . ._ ._
2fl.r--me-wrs-rgm:t 'Cure--. --.--:-- -~- --.--- . . • . • . •
6/8 meter G igna ture · . • • • • • • • . • • •
C rna j or key signature • • • • . • . • • • .
G major key signature • • • •
• .•••
D major key signature • • • • . . • • • . •
A major . key signature
• • • • • • • • • • •
F, major key signature • . . • • • • • • • •
B-fla.t major key signature • • . • . • . • •
E-flat major kt9.y signature • • • • • • • . •
c ... minor key 'g'fgria tur·e • • • • • • • • • • •
411

eJtist,~

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

-

,in teadh$il$ 1 conceptions of \'That is important and

what is not important.

Table III quite definitely points

ru irnents are not in general use in these
particular classrooms.

For example;. less tha:n half of the

teachers teach note values) yet without thls knowledge there

can be no note reading ability.

The next

page 15.)

pa~t

of the questionnaire includes the types

Considering the few J'udimen:ts:,; taught in these

15
classrooms, tt's surpl"ising that any of these class activiTo teach musical symbols that are not

ties are attempted.

u13able i_n the :gresent situation does seem senseless, but
lJ

teachers w1 th 11 ttle ability in this subject have no other
choice.

11

~,ays

'11heoretical lmm·.Jledge,"

Bauman,

11

is valid

only if it supports tow.l experience .. u5

Table V touches on the musical ability and background
of the teacher.

(It is noteworthy here, :in connect:i.on with
.

'

the pianistic abil tty of the teachers 1 . th::'t t some of the
pianos that were supposedly avatlable
j!_:_l·---------------~-

t~ere

located in

~----TABLE--IV---

MUSICAL CLASS ACTIVITIES Er1PLOYED BY '11EACHEHS
.. _....,

Class Activity

•

•

•

----------------

..

"8!

"lc=<l__.,......

~...._~-

No. of 'J.leachers

Construction and. sound of major scale
Const:t>uctj.on and sound of minor scale
Interval . st;udy {singing)
• • • • • •
Interval study (listening) • • ••
Note-reading by the syllable method •
Note-readLng by the number method • .
Note-reading by the letter method • •
Class singing . • • • • • • .
• •
twice per week • • •
three times per Neek
four times per week
f1ve times per week

......

•

•

• •

•

~

•

• • • •
• • • .
• •

..

• •
• • • •

• • • •
• •
•

Ill

•

•

. . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . ., " • •
' .
•

•

•

•

•

e

•

•

8
J.

.5
3
6

3

23
23

g
3
7

16
cafetoriums v.rhere lunch, gym classes, instrumentE-ll classes,
and auditqrlum programs are also scheduled.)
t_ha~

The teachers

.felt _they had. a certain degree of singing ability w·ere

.not very confident, and many added, "I sing only wl th the
class and not as a song leader or soloist."
'11ABLE V

TEACHERS 1 BACKGROUND AND ABILI'I'Y IN NUSIC

Ability

No. of Teachers

No. of '11eachers

Background

----------------------------------------------------------·---Pianistic • • • • 13
Singing • • • • • 20

College Training

Sufficient • •

tnsurricierit-.

As seen in •rable V a majority of the

·teacr1e~rs

felt

they were not properly prepared for teaching elementa..l,Y
classroom music.

A few realized this need and supplemented

their regular music oourses 'Ni th private study.

Generally

speaking• the teachers expreesed the opinion that too many
"special" abilities ar-e required for classroom work--,art,

music, and

science~

to mention a few.

Investigation indicates th'::t few of the teachers have
musical int ''rests outside of the school.

The lacl< of singing

ability h; verified in Table VI when we see that only one

I

participates in a choral organization.

The entire result

reveals very little interest in musical

partioipat:\on-o~---

sort.
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TABLE VI
TEACHERS' MUSICAL INTERESTS

No. of Teachers

Interest
Choir members
Member of 11 Concet>t Serles 11

1
•

Member or
"Friends of
Chamber I11us1c"

1

Interest

No. of TeE1Chers

Collect :records
popular • . •
semi-classic

17

class :teal • •

4
12

13

· 'rhe need f'o:r rudiment stuc1y t:\fas felt nece:c.sa:ry by a

majority of the tee.chet•s when ·Ne see that; fifteen snswered

Il

yes and eight

answe_re_d__no_._~~wenty..,_two ~Ot:~t!'le-teaohers--?e4'b------

the need for a special music· teaohel:' to handle the teclmioal
parts of music, note-reading, voice culture, and choral
d.ireotion.

With the exception of' one teacher, music spe-

cialists would be very welcome in these particular schools.
An added comment from many t-Jas that music courses would gain
a new importance for students if taught by a special mu-:ic
te;;wher, since f3tudertts often regard. music as a period of

re.laxation and do not give it. the se1•:tous thought that it
needs.
IV.

INDICATIONS

The music class is a problem for most of the teachers

interviewed.

To say this is generally true among classroom

----

lB
are average teachers.

This group of teachers is surely an

example of teachers found in practically any school system.
A shortcoming that is very evident here is the lack
of musical tl"'Edning of the teacher.

Accordingly, the teacher

will teach what she can do herself, whether it be singing •
note reading# rhythm study, or any other Jarts of the music
course.

Dykema and Cundiff have this to say;

Training courses for prospective teachers involve so
many subjects and the time allotted to music :l.s so slight
that it is difficult for students to gain the needed
power• in music unless they enter upon their te~cher
training with some previous training in music.
Added to this the 19.51 Music Educ~i£_ors_National Conference report says:

U,nportunately, the curriculF.t of teacher-training
instftU't:tons are so crowded. vrith requlreme:nts that the
average teacl"ter has little opportunity to ~ain an
enthusiasm or deep ap:preciatton for muslc. 1
Certainly, some tJ-•pe of arrangement; is needed at
teacher-training institutions to insure every prospect;i ve

teacher of this special preparation.

If there is not ample

time, then thor:3e persons should not attempt to teach the
course in mn• public scooolo, a~a-nge-m~e.,nr+t~s""sr+irrmn-unl17ct1----:bnoe<:>"___________

made for special instructors.
-~---

6

Pet;er vi. Dykema and Hannah M. Cundiff, ~§..Q.llQ.Ql
~a~~ (Boston: c. c. Birchard and Co., 1939), p. 1.

CHAPTEH III
PUPIL MUSICAL RUDIMENT TEST
I.

IN~~fWDUC'l'ION

A musical rudiment test \vas given to two hundred. sixth
grade pupils from the th:r•ee eler.nente.r•y schools chosen for
research.

Twenty-five minutes was allotted for the test, a:nd

this proved to be ar.11ple time.

IJ}he pupils were teBtecl in

groups of approx:lmately thirty in their regular classrooms,
with no ·ttempt to divide them according to mental or musical
ab-1-l+t-y.----'I!he-~bjectiYf.'.rS--or- tne-test-tl.tere! first, find out
--

! _ __ _ _ _

what rudiment knotdedge was known by the sixth grade pupils
in these particula.r schools; second, gather information that
could be compared with the teacher interview and questionnaire
results; third, use the test results as a guide to estlmate
what musloal capabilities the test gro1.1p possesses and to
compare that 1'>'1 th what is desirable at elementary school
level.
II.

COW:J.lBNT

1'he test material can be divided into two g<~neral
oategories--identiflcation of music symbols and understanding
of' music symbols (See Appendix C).

The music symbols

employed in this test are co~eo-be

Qpj

te hasjo aX10.

within the grasp of fourth, f:i.fth, and sixth grade students.
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Typical musical signs, lines e.na space names, note values,

meter signatt~r·es, key signatures, scale constructions, note:r'eading methods, and familiar song identifice.tion, cover the
eight parts of the test.

Hhere i:t appeared m~oessary examples

were given to insure complete understanding of the questions.
It shoulcl also be stated the test results v'!ere divided into
three oat;egories:

first, the tot_al number of correct anstiTers;

second, the total number of correct answers fr.>om tne group of
pupils (76) that were supplementing their classroom music
instruction wj.th extra group or private inst:ructloxq thlrd,
the to tal number of correct a.nswers r:r-orf1_Pl).Pilf.3 (12'±l_ :who_·__ ---~--- -studied music only in the classroom.
III.

HESULTS

The flr·st point for consideration ls the .identifica ...
tion of musical slgns.

These signs are as common to musloal

scores as are periods and question marks to pages from books.
The five sj.gns used are list;ed on Table VII with the number
of correct answel;'s under each student category.

In reading music the student must be able to identify
these baslc slgns in order to start prope:r•ly and proceed
correctly.

The flat, sharp, and natur:;l signs deterrnlne the

actual sound of the melody, and not to know the meaning of
these Bigns would make accurate note-reading an. 1mpos(1ibilt t;y.

Similarly, the meaning of the lines and soaoes is

of importance here.

Table VIII p:r•esents the results.
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TABLE VII
NUHBEH OF PUPILS GIVING CORREC':P
ANSHEHS TO :3IGN ID':~N':t'IFICli.TI ON

Treble clef . • •
Bass clef • . • •
Flat • • • • • •
.Sharp .. • • • • •
Natural • • • • •

60

113

92

53
33
.31

59

71
71'

102

98
41

27

7

34

TABLE VIII.
NDr1BER OP PUPILS NiUifiNG LINES AND .SPACES
O:b,

Treble .. • • • • •
Bass • • • • • • .

THE_1~1_~

_AND_J3A;;;,s

S'rAFft~s_

---

28

70
21

4

As in the previous case, this knowledge serves its
purpose in the musto reading process.

Reading instrumental

music requires a thorough understanding of lines and spaces
becaw:ie eerta 1n finger combine:6iens reprec.,e.tit noteH e,nd are
loc~..~-ted

on certain spaces of the treble clef staff.

In

vocal muBic lt is posi3lble to use the interval of syllable

reading method, omitting the letter names; however, in understanding key signatures, flndi ng "don of a scale, or• realizing
tbe effects of flat,

sharp,-and~

of llnes and_ space names is essential.

signs. the knowledge
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Note values were tested under two situations ...... t~/4
meter and 6/8 meter.
IX.

A~

4/L~

expected

These results are listed. under Table
meter was understood by a larger number

than was the 6/8 meter.
'

The understanding of the two nttmbers making a meter
signature was known b.i less than twenty-fj_ve per cent of the
tested group.

Table X shows these results.
TABLE IX

NUMBER OF PUPILS UNDERSTANDING t•E:TER SIGNL\TUHE NUMBERS

Meter

Pupils total

SiftM:t-W'{'---~----;C..-.·DrtUf--

4/4 meter
3/4 meter
2/4 meter
6/8 meter

• • • •
•
• • • •
. • • •

...

47
43

42
34

P\..1.:2~.1..~_-w:i.th __ Pupils -class_...____ _
Efx_t.:ra training ~

32

29

28

25

15
14
14
9

Key signature testing; too, brought very few co1•rect
answers.

For example, forty-two of the entire two hundred

could identify

11

C" major, one of the most common and fre-

quently used keys in early theory lessons.

As stated previ ...

knowledge of key slgna ture s has a vez•y essentie.l function.
Table XI

sho~~s

the results of key signature identifica.tio:n

and indicates very llttle knowledge about this part of the
rudimental course.
Scale oonst;ruct:2 o:s P<ilBVlts give evidence bhat this
particular phase of theory ·Nork has been practically omitted.
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TABLE X
NUMBEH OF CORREC'r ANSW.i:RS INVOLVING THE IDEN'J.liFICA~'ION
OF NorE VALUES UNDER 4/4 M:ETEH AND 6/8 METER

Meter

Pup1ls total

not§

~n.Q.

.

Pupils with

corr~ot

4/4 meter
whole • •

.• •
• •
.
.
.
•
quarter

8l~

quan-.te:r • •

. . .
•
•
.
• . .
dotted i>1alf . •
quarter tied

26
27
12

L~O

52

quarter
eighth

room t:rafne..Q.

.58
.5.5

82

eighth
dotted
dotted eighth •
6/8 meter
half
• • • •

Pupils class-

..§3tr~ t:raj.nlng

3

30

JJ
68

47

21

22

14

8

25

18

7

19

30

13

11
2

11

-----t 0----e-~gh~h-.~. -- - - - --2 0 - - -

-1.5 -

--

..

_....

,--

-~---

-------

TABLE XI
NUrviBER OF CORRECT ANSWERS UNDER
IDENTIFICATICN OF KEY SIGNATUBES

·=n==

:!

Key signa-

=:

=

.:

Pupils total
~r~ (major) .
QQtrmct

c
0

..

..•
... .• .. .
.. . •
•

D •
A •
F •
B ... flat

E... flat

• •
• •
• •

l~2

38
29

:!

i

g;;:

ii, :; :;

21
18

= =
r

,.rog~

28
18

28

;

Pupils class-

30

16

19

i

ez.:tra :l;ra1n1ns:

21

28

=

Pupils with

14

12
10
11

.5

7
10
5

-

~

A ·great majority of correct answers are cred.i ted to the
pupils with musical tratning beyond classroom music.

'l'his

js pPo"Gsbly due te the fact: that instrumental inst:ruet1on

usuB.lly includes the learning of major and minor scales.

Table XII gives these results.
XII
NUt'1BEH OF PUPILS WHO COULD GONSTHUCr.i1 r•IAJOH AND f1INOR SCALES

Scale

Pupils total

- - - · - - - - · - - -· correct
Major • • • •
Minor • • • •

Puptls TAri th
tr?J,.ning,

_Eix~a

25

18
1

1

7
0

The results obtained under the note-reading section

______ - ---

of the test point out that letter name

reoogn1_!:1o~ ~::;_ f~r

ahead of syllable or number name recognition.

(Instrumental

students undoubtedly contribute mainly to this resul·t.)
Obvious here, too; is the fact that most teachers are not

teaching note-reading methods, and the ones that are are
not doing a very thorough job.

In this section there were

ten notes to identify by naming the syLlable, number, and
letter name.

These results can be seen in Table XIII.

The last part of the test was a problem ln ident:l.f:tca-

tion

es with only the first few measures of

notes given as a clue.

''America" and

11

The Star Spangled

Banner 11 were used since these son.gs surely can be considered familiar to all school children.

The results,

however, indicate a somewhat different picture as seen 1n
-------~able

XlV

::
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TABLE XIII
NUr,H3ER OF PUPILS GIVING COHRECT IDENTIFICATION TO
SYLLABLE, NU!JIBEH, AND LETTEB. NANES OF NOTE EXAf1PLES
~

Total

n.otes s~:~~~~~ Number
24

9

11
1
8

14

5

3

8
7

6

:::•:;::: =

Lett._e_r_ll.Q.:te§ Syllable Numbe.:. . Letter

24

46

10

! :

Total

5
4
3

5
4

1
4

8

2

1

2

0

4.

2

5

3

L~

3
5
5

4
4

2

13
9
1)8

~

1
2

140

10?

~

~

Qj·~

TABLE XIV
NUf1BER OF PUPILS !DENT IF'YING__'fl~iLJi'Al1-~L-IAR ME-I:.EJBIKS

Pupils total.... _ Pupils with Pupils olasscorJ!egt
.e3t:r!a tr~1n1ngp;tZo?w.,i:;yra;tned.

America • • • • • •
The Star Span-

gled Banner • • •

IV.

46

39

7

41

33

8

INDICATIONS

Judging the amoun.t of know].edge retained by the s

observing the school time allotted for music, one
can obvtously see that in many olassl"'Onms more time is needed
if retention is to be improved.

Perhaps music instruction

two or three times a week is not enough, especially when
theoretical studies are encounterecl.
be a 1Hok Gf 41horowthness

Also, there

app_e~to

in teaching when one obse:rves the

test results.

In the

teache~

26
questionnaires and interviews

there are indications that many parts of musical theory are
c_overed; however, test results 'do not agree with this.

I

Test

results surely indicate that in the regular classroom music
period very little, i f any, attempt ls being made to g11re

-~

thoro~h

n

instruction in the rudiments of music.

The majority

of these pupils are not properly equipped for musical par.
tic1pation, for they are not familiar with the most common
.music symbols.

As a result, many of the future choir members

will be faced with rote leal'ning, meny of the f'UtiU!e instrumentalists w.i th the &dded eM roe oJ' learrti.ng-note reading

.

while learning an 1nst,.ument, and many of the futur'l listeners
w1 th very 11 ttle knowledge of what they are he a,. ing,
what is meant when we read:

Is thi a

"a Joyful experience J.ll music 1o

the :re.sponsJ. bill ty or every school sys:tem to a11 of 1 ts
PUPils"? 1

1_
M.Q. •

Stockton Unified School Distl'ict, Qw:l'ioylM!!l ll!a:l*Mc..n - -

.:zg_ (Stockton,_caJ.-1-f-ernta.-,-----June 19.56) •

p. 93.

--.~--:

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY

1

I.

EFFECTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

1

'1 he :r•esul ts of the muH ica.l rudiment test, Chapter III,

make 1 t evident that these pupils

are.c;~ntr~~\~'~eoei vlng
.f;

thorough course in musical rudiments.

a ver--y

'·:.·,,

They are not prepared

for musical participat:ton in the schools orthe community.
The teachers
ind:tce, tes

1

thai~

questionnaire results, Chs,pter II, further
the teaching of must cal rudiments is not

The effects

i-na-de-quate but also lacks any logical planning.
of such

circumt~te.noes

on1u_Y__:_--'-~

can better be explalned if

con~:~idera-·

tion is given to the different roles of the persons involved--.
the pupil, the teacher, an<.1 the administrator.

F'inal1y,

importan·c here is the effect MPon the community.
1:1!e. Q.upil.

During the elementary grades of four,

five, and sixt pupils have an opportunity to study some tJrpe
of mus io, ins ·crumental, vocal, or classroom,

0-oo~eak-

ing, instrumental programs are well or•ganized, giving oppor··

tuni ty to interested pupils for lessons on pra.ctically eve1•y
instrument.

Special instrumental teachers travel from one

school to another, training prospective band and orohest1•a
members for future musical par_t.io..ipatiG-n •. -. -&lementar

rs are. organized in most schools f1nd. affor•d an opportunity
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for interested vocalists.

Noteworthy here is the fact that

while music spec:talists handle the instrumental instruction,

the vooal groups are directed by persons primarily trained
for classroom teaching.

These teachers have their regular

classroom duties and durl.ng b1•ief periods before or a.fte:r
school they attempt to organize Binging groups.

In two of

the three schools vislted, choirs t1ere organized and were

meeting durtng the winter months. November-April, two times
per week for a total of slxty minutes rehearsal time.
of cours{,1, is not a very adequate choral schedule.
pupils do not; learn

This,

If

musLQal_~ud-tments-durtng-eneTr?regular

classroom music per:i.od., it is doubtful if much singing other
than rote singing could take place under such circumstances.

B.ote learning for only sixty minutes a weak will produce lit··
tle completcrd cbora.l t..rork dur.ing any school year.
For the pupils of these particular schools there are
tw6 distinct d.isadvantages:

one, the limited choir

t~C'aining

program; two, the inadequate instruction 1n musical rudiments
which in turn ma.ltes every musical attemp.t_(-1-ns-t-rmaental
study, vocal· pa.rtioipat; lon, and music listening), a more clifficult project.

As if, for example, vio11:n;c;technique is-not

enough to learn without the added chore of learnlng basic
musice,l r•udiments?

It is no wonder that often students start

ems that are encountered.

Classroom musical
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rudiment instruction could help combat the note-reading
obstacle, and surely more pupils would succeed i:n whatever
mus~c_al

endeavor they attempted ..
Lack o~ musical background works adversely in one other

way.

Because pupils :feel inadequate in this special subject,

they are many times reluctant to volunteer fo:t? pz;,rtlcipation
activities.

Anothel"' danger similar to this is that; if hours

of drill are needed to learn simple three or four part songs,
many w:tll giv{~ up in despair.

Those Nho can read music get

bored;·and those who cannot, think the:pvgject too difficult.
Learning to sing a song part without
the emplo~one:rr_t__Q:f'_a,_no_t_e_... __~---- --

-----~--

-~-----

reading method is a 4~udgery, to say the least.
a song is ready for pel"formance, it is often

11

By the time

W01"ll out''

because of the many repetitions_needed in order to achieve an
acceptable degree of perfect1. on.
The pupil's role then is a difficult .one t"Then we con-

sider just how well he is prepared for the muBioal opportunities that are available to. him.
The teS}ct:w.r..

~1 eaohers face the----p-roblem of ·ceaching a

course in whlch natural talent--singing ability--is an impor ...
ta.nt feature.

Those who possessr this talent, and. who also

possess note-reading ability,. should have no p:robl~~m whatso ....

ever, provided'sensible plans, objectives, and procedures

of

the music

COUl"Se

that do not require vocal leadership.

Granted, this will be a limited course, but lt is better
~han nothing at all.

In addition to the general problem of lack of talent,

teachers in these particular schools have 11 ttle musical help
available.

Principals are. usually ex-clasFn·oom teachers and
~

trained in a similar manner as that of the teacher.

Also.

when considerb1g help from the elementary mu.sic consultant,
it must; be noted that in the system under study the con ...
sultant had charge of all elementary schools in a city of
8) 1 000 people.

The classroom teacher then has the responslbili t;)l'_-=o~f_ __
providing to the students a musical course that often !"Jhe
does not know herself' and does no1; have the abili~y to teach.

1.l.lst aqministrator.

The content and objectives of the

music course are the responsibili t:tes of the scho-ol adminletra- .

tion.

Principals, currlculum consultants, or what have you,

guided by music supervisorst should plan a music course and

then make sure it is followed.

It is t!le di:r•eot respons1 ...

bili 'ty of ·the admlnistra. tors of our sohOoJ..__,s to incure tha
a well-rounded musical eo.ucatlon, includ,1ng musical rudi-

r~snts, be given to each pupil.

Yet it is diff'icul t to

believe this is being done. for the l"(Hmlts of the t;eaoher

questionnaires and rudiment tests indicate quj.te the opposite.

Overall objecttves, app_ear-t~"kt-i'fer; !}l:"eeedures--a-re certai:nly

unltke, and the outcome j gene "'ally speaking, is very 1nacleque:t;e.
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commyn1ty.

There are far-r~aoh:lng effects which

are surely felt in the community musical organizations.

Lack

of m~s:tcal knowledge and understanding means fewer volunteers
and fewer capable members for many community musical organ1za ...
t1ons that exist or can exist.

Closely connected here, too;

isthe problem.of getting public support for musical activities when little knowledge or interest of the subject is
present.

In the overall picture, a community that provides

1.1 ttle musical trai.ning in 1 ts schools will in turr1, unless

some miracle is P.erformed, have poor community support for
musical

aotivitt~s.

II.

RECOMMENDATIONS

There are four recommendations that should be mentioned
at this time,.

They are:

special music teachers for elemen-

tary grades four; five, and six; more mus5.oal guidance for
the classroom teacher; a school music philosophy that

includes thorough musical rudiment learning during grades
four, five, and six; and more specialized musical training
eacher-·traJ.nee.

There is a great need for music specialists in our
elementary classrooms.

Besides classroom teaching, a

special:tst eould direct choral groups, lead assembly singing, and advise teachers.

One specialist could tertoh effec-
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school would receive up to six hours of assistance with its
music program.

This time could be divided howe vel' needed.

This, of course, is only one example and may or may
not be 1;he ideal one, but 1 t would guarantee a better
organized and guided elementary school music program.

Nest

classroom teachers need a closer contact with a qualified
music teacher,
I,L----

There is a need for class!'oo_lll cJ.emcmstrations,- - -

OJ~tlines- WhiCh inClUde ClaSS WOrk SheetS and ffiUSiC-teaChing

procedures with detaHed lessen plans telling how t;o teach
music theory.

A list of objectives is not'enough.

There

should be procedures showing hotv to re:s<Ch these objectives,
To those teachers t·1t1o possess little or no natural musical
talent, teaching 11ote-ret1ding .Is a difficult task.

'Eheir

problems ca11 be reduced if sensible lesson plans and special
guida11ce are available,
Our school music philosophy must irwluCJ.e the learning
of musical rudime11ts.

One of the resolutions adopted by the

Music Educators National ConfePence of 194·6 reads thus:

"A

well-rounded program of music actlvitles in the elementary
school includes slnging, listening, creating, playing,
'

.

rhythmic expression, dramativ,;ations, and music reading."

l

Of course, the phrase "music reading" impli·es the learning
of musical rudiments.

'l'o w:,at extent music-reading is

Music Educators Natl<ma'l Confepen.ee, i"l!&!lic i~ducatiou
£puree Book (Chioa$o: !1ustc Educators Natl.one.l Conference,
1947), p. XI!.
1
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developed is determined by the teachers; however, a well
def1.ned philosophy aimed directly at this objective will in
turn produce better results.
If teachers are expected to teach classroom music,
then 1 t is o.nly senai ble that college training courses equip
them with the necessary technique for the job.

As found in

Chapter II, many of the teachers intervil:lWed_felt -that -their-------------college-musical preparation t~as insufficient for what is
expected of them in the classroom.

f

Teachers entering tre

elementary field should study voice and piano privately,
learning sufficient vocal and piano techniques to enable
them to sing with students and play simple melodies on the
piano.

The piano experience would insure note-reading

knowledge, while the voice studies would develop the needed
confidence many teachers need for classroom song leading.

III.

IN CONCLUSION

Having a pleasant experience while studying music is
perhaps the most misinterpreted statement involving music
education today.

This philosophy, 1,-hen i t is misinterpreted,

has been the major reason for the "no rud.iment" teaching,
which appears to be the primary method employed in the
schools studied.

The following quote is from a report suo-

mi tted in 1837 to the .School Board of BOr3 ton, Massachusetts,
by a special committee appolnt<ilQ. by the Board to consider a
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l

i

'
1
I.

petition relative to introducing instruction in vocal music
into the Boston Public Schools, and. perhaps it summarizes our
present problem:

~

Let vocal music, in this respect, be treated like the
other
branches of instruction. As many probably would
1:
be
found
to excel in music as in arithmetic, writing, or
"I'
any of the regular studies, and no more. All cannot be
or3tor•s, nor all poets, but shall we not, therefore 1 teach
the elements of grammar, which orators and poets in common with all others use? It should. ney~J:' _be _forgetter.-~--'
that the__:flQw~r_of-u:nders tanding-and -appreciating music
~-~-~---m:ay-be-a~quired, where power of excelling in it i.s found
'
wanting.

'11

As stated previously, the skill and knowledge acquired
through rudiment study

~•ill

increase the children's apprecia-

tion of music ana will add to the pleasure of participation
in musical act1vi M.es.

2

Percy A. Scholes, Music Apnreciation .lli History
'l'eotm1cs (New York: M. Witmark and Sons, 1935), Introd c

v.
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I1USICAL HUDIMENTS

I.

The STAFF consists of five horizontal parallel lines
and four spaces between.
LEDGER LINES indicate pitches
of tones higher and lower than
the regular staff.

II.

III.

A CLl~F 3IGN positively determines the pitch of a tone
represented by a given note. LETTER NAMES are given
for all lines and spaces.
"G" cl~f or uTreble 11
clef sign fixes the
pitch "G" on the
second line.

NOTES and Rr1STS are musical symbols that indicate the
duration of sound and silence. A DO'r is used beside a
note (on the right, after the note) to increase its
duration (value) one-half; :ln._____other worde, a dot beside
a note adds one-half of the note•s value to the note.
Whole note "" 0
i>Jhole rest
Half note = d
Half rest

.,...

;::::

Dotted half

;;,:

d.

~~
DGtted ({Ua.rter - f),
Quarter note -

....

=

Quarter rest
Eighth rest

:::::

=

::iixteenth rest

~

..,
:::

~

= ~

Eighth note

f.
-= f

Dotted eighth =
Sixteenth note
IV.

BARS indicate the principal accent and divide the
music into measures.

cJ

JI

A SCALE is a series o.r succession of tones arranged ln
a definite order consisting of whole-steps and/or halfsteps. A HALF ... S':PEP is the distance from a. given tone
to the next higher or lower ·tone.
(A DIA'rONIC half(__-------'is::-'t"-;;e~p~i~s~ona__in _which- two-sta-:f'f--degrees-are--tnvotve-d.
.
A CHB.ONATIC ha.J.f .... step is orJ.e which is on ·t;he same line
or in the same space). A WHOLE ... STEP is tt-;O half-steps.
V.

Diatonic
half-step
I
I
I

I'L

.. ...

,_

If

- l=-_I

E

t'lhole-step

Chromatic
half-step

·-u,

IF

1\o:.

~
I

_j_

I .Jto I

F

~

~

CHRONATIC SIGNS are related to scales in that they-

indicate the raising

and lowering of pi tones.

SIGN (#) is placed before (at the lef

A SHAHP

) a note to

u e p c of a tone a half-step, retaining the
same letter name. A FLAT SIGN (b) is placed before a
note to lower the pitch of a tone a half-step, retaining the same lett~r name. A NA':PURAL .en aN ('f) or cancel
sign is placed. before a note to restore the note to 1ts

original pitch: it cancels the effect of the sharp or
flat previously used.

1
~__j~f:~·~-~tlp14~rt~-"===~'!'

¥@~

A MliJOH SCALE is a series or succession of tones in a
definite pattern consisting of whole-steps and halfsteps. These tones have LE:TTER. .. NAMES, NUr1BER-NM1ES,
and SYLLABLE-NA~lliS.
I

llfi# 2Wftjp 3 ~~~ AI- ltiJe'j S" as::,: '~~1 ~Jt 8

A NINOR SCALI~ is a series o:r success ion of tones in a
definite pattern viTi th the same number of tones as the
·major scale. The minor scale has a definite relationship to the major scale ln that it mayt1begin on the
sixth tone of a given major scale, in Nhich case the
key signature of both scales will be the same. This - - - -

l!----------oJ-if~sa-1~1-e-<l-t;he--BEisA~f1VE--MINCJR~ -~ ~n:e-T01'Hc-rUNOH

scale begins on·the same tone as a given major, in
which case the key signature "ttJill be the s&me as that
of the major three half-steps above.

*% J~ ~u ~ rr

~I; JJJIH r~l4a 4 1 JIJ JJJ
KllJO'f Sc.l).le

'Relo..-\-\ ve Mi 1\ov- £c;.o.le

lovttc:: M\V\oY S<.o.te

A PUB.E f1INOB. or no. tural minor ls made up of the

tones of its relati1re

same

majo~

~---------===============----
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A HAHHONIC I11INOH has a ra lsed seventh tone.

A f'lELODIC HINOH has a raised sixth and seventh tone
while ascending and the notes of a pure minor scale
when descending.

·~~~~~----

VI.

I1ETER is the grouping of notes according to a. deflni te
number of regularly recurr lng beats or pulses. I1eter
governs the number of beats in a measure. NETEB.
SIGNATURES are two numbers indlcating the beats or
pulsations per measure (top number) and the type of
note receiving one beat (bottom number).

... _,J
I If 1\
I~

.

0

'u

"'-

~

VII •

KEY

SIGNJ\'.JlURES

key or scale.

are sharps or flats indicating a certa.Jtn
A lillY is a family of tones grouped about

a central tone, and each having a definite relationshlp
with this central
~

~~~

~

1.1-

tone~
'l.M-..1:
'1T

1

II.Jl. .tJ:

n..w-6:

"Jiooo

1\Jl..-:l::

['\

l

·~111/:]0'r"

1

,

..

0.\'I)IIIO'C'

~

~--~~ l>{b·)

~~~";

..

g.cct:.)
.

j\ . (~)

..

..

..

?

.

6"{3-)

•

e~(c--)

-.

8-(.!'~

.

I" r:•C~)

.

II

h"(f-)

..

..Cit(~-)
/)_

JD" Cb"-)

.

..

, Gb(.eb)

..

J cb(a.~

.

'I

~----------~--------~~-~~~--

VIII.

An INTE:HVAL in music is the distance from one note to
another on the staff, or the difference in pitch
betlt.reen two tones when sounded. A r1AJOH interval is
\\Then the upper tone is found in (belongs to) t;he key
(scale) of the lower tone, and if its number name is
2nd, 3rd, 6th, or 7th.
An interval is PEEFECT' if the
upper tone belongs to the scale of the lot.lfer note, and
if its number name is prime (one), lJ·th, 5th, or 8th.
A HINOR interval is a half-step smaller than a major
interval. A DIIUNISHED interval is a half-step smaller
than a minor interval. An AUGHENTED interval is a halfstep larger than e. major interval.

C>

-&
'\)a'<"-9ect
IY'\te~vo.l

APPENDIX B

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE AND INTERVIEW

I

I

L____---

l,

Grade you teach
}1inutes of music per week _ __
How often do you have a music period _____

2.

Check from the list below the ,~rts of musical theory
your class has covered, (Check only the ones that are
well learned by the majority of the class).

a) Treble Clef sign
• Bass Clef slgn - - - ·
b) Names of lines and suaoes:
_____ ___ Treble-- -s taft - _,
Baas staff _____
c) Signa: Sharp
Flat
Natural__,_
d) Note values: .,.,W~h-o""l-e
Half
Quarter
Eighth
Dotted Half
Dotted Quart-er-_::__.;_
e) Rests: Whole
Half
Quarter _____
f} Meter Signature: 4__.3_2_6_ Other _ _
4 4 4 8
g) Key Signature (Major) C.:_G._D_A....._F_B;:;_[lat_
E-flat A~flat6 Othex•
h) Key Signature (Minor) a_e_b___y_,_o_Other_
i) Scales: (Construction of, and Sound of)
Major
Minor _ __
j) Note Reading:
Syllable _ __
Number _ __
Letter
k) Interval ~S~t-ud~·y-l
Singing Exercises _ __
Listening Exercises _____
1) Class Singing -__,..
Every day
Every music period _____ Other

-

--

-

List any other rudiments below.

3,

Do you play the pi<.:.no..
• (Is there a piano available
for your music period
J. Do you sing
Are
you a member of a ol·.oi!' (Church or Community)
• Are
you a member of the JCl()Sl Community Concert Organization
Are you a member of the "Friends of Chamber Nus1c"
_. Do you have or collect records
(Popular ____
_
classical
Semi~classical
) • Did your college
training sufficiently prepare you for teaching music in
the elementary school --~-

-

----------------
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4.

5.

Is there an opportunity for the talented and interested
students of your school to participate in a special
choir
. If so, how often do they rehearse
•
Do you feel the study of musical rudiments
iS
necessary
at this age
• Do you feel a need for special vocal
teachers in elementarr
schools
(To teaoh a l l _
or
of the musio • Do you think• elementary schools
should. have special choirs
•

-

-

-----

- -- - - -- -

-

...

Add below any suggestions, complaints, etc.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --

-

- --

- - - - - - - - - ---

-----

-

- - - - - - - - -----

- - ----- --

-

--- - - -

--

--

----

---

- --

--
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r1USIC!\1

RUDIMENT TEST

Name
Grade
Age - ........--~
Have you ever studied music outside of the regula1.. classroom
music?!f so, what kind (what instrument)? - - - - - How long? _ __

TES'r:

1)

eJ

This

~

is a

- · clef

sign.

clef sign.
c) This {b) is a

d) This (ff) is a

2)

b) This

sign.

e)

_

'rhis

<t)

9:

is a

sign.

is a

sign.

Name the lines and spaces in the staves below.

a)

b)

t1

I

_{_

Ill

iI

~-----

I

3)

ft. auJ J J'
~

Using the blank below the note a)
give the count value (number of

beats)

1t

receives.

~

0

J.

--

----

j,

Example~ ~.~

--4}

Explain the follC'tdng signatures (both numbe!•s).
a.) 4

4

b} 3
4
c) 2

4
d) 6

8
L-~---------------~----------:-------==

------
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5)

Name t~e following (major} key signatures and put answers
below the examples.

6)

On the staff below construct a major scale (a) and. a
minor (any type) (b).
minor scale

major scale

---

!

7)

Fill in the blanks below as indicated.

J4

G

~~mpl«

0

~·

Number names

~

-

- -- --

--

D

G

c

0

"')&

Letter names

a

a
0

0

-6--

Syllable names(}Q)

8)

~--~--

- - - - -

-

- - - ·- - ·- - - - - - - - - -

-

-- ·-

Identify the below melodies:
I
I

n

•
'::J
1\

u: v

.,
I

""'

-l

I

-l
-

_...,

I
-l~

I
I

.....'

-

i1

•

.. - --· - -· -''
=r

_,

I

-.1

....

I

-,~

-'

Name

~~ii
Name

~

~ r
li i -~I' t:·t

~

,~

-

IJ

et'c..

l

1M

I

--r
I

e+c.·

'

